
March 7th committee meeting minutes 
 

1. Apologies: Charlotte, Grace, Izzy, Wen (ill), Nicky (ill), Alex (ill) 
2. Thanks: 

a. Josie for stepping in to do T&C in Nicky’s absence 
b. Grace for Girton swap 
c. Bar team for the perspex splash board behind the bins  

3. Reports: 
a. Nicky 

i. Tim & fridge - ultimatum to be given to him this week (action: Nicky) 
ii. Clarify position on permission for getting parties >5 people - are you 

asked about this and if so why are there so many, 10 on Friday and 
more previously according to Grace? 

iii. projector: can the bar/amenties team get a cable for the projector 
(projector to laptop), to test if it works, Sarah Hardiman says she 
needs to know ASAP (action Gabe, Alex, Aditi)  

b. Ed 
i. rent negotiations + CFC summary 
ii. back door update - apparently this week there will be card access if 

not the current lock has 5 keys that could be assigned. 
iii. housing ballot 
iv. open meeting Thurs 17th, 6.45pm as many committee members as 

possible there please - give a short sentance or 2 report on what 
you’ve been doing.  

c. Guangying 
i. Online banking for paying for swaps etc, is this a possibility? Answer: 

College would want 2 people e.g. president and treasurer to okay 
each transaction, this is impractical and just as slow as cheques. 

d. Max 
i. Nice work on Midway dinner, ran like a dream, has billing and 

everything been completed 
ii. Lincoln discussion 
iii. discuss trinity punts £250 each, is it worth it? 

e. Aditi, Gabe 
i. excellent smooth work on alcohol for Midway 
ii. need a trip to bookers, even if only for soft drinks - no diet coke, little 

energy drink etc 
f. Wen 

i. switch off 
g. Xiaokun 
h. Tessa 

4. Amenities: 
a. Nice work on a lot of improvements: Liquid proof perspex thing, funnel, 

games  
b. Still needed: 

i. guitar (Action: Ed) 
ii. tablecloth (Action: Gabe) 
iii. new drinks pricing list (action: Aditi, Gabe, Alex)  

c. speakers 
5. General discussion of the Easter break - we need some things to do after formals 

stop - any ideas? 
a. Keep doing bar on Fridays, party forms need signing (action: Alex, Gabe) 
b. punting upto Granchester? 
c. private formals? Green, feminism? 
d. BBQ? 



e. karaoke? 
i. 18th Mar - who?Wen? Josie? Action: post on fb group, see who wants 

to take it up 
f. something to do with the rugby 6 nations? 
g. port & cheese night? 
h. quiz? 
i. easter egg hunt x2 - weekend before easter & weekend after because most 

people will be at home 
i. 2nd/3rd March -  
ii. Xiaokun & Aditi are here at easter (25-28th March) - Action: Xiaokun, 

Aditi, Wen? 
iii. how will these work? 

j. Pub crawl 2/3rd April. Action:Max 
6. Question: what is going on with the website? People have been contacting the old 

officers. Action: Ed chase up Josie on the website.  
7. Handover dinner - Action: Ed chase up Grace on handover dinner. 


